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Sandstone Plaza

SANDSTONE PLAZA
E. PALMETTO ST., FLORENCE, SC

is a +/-152.17 acre mixed use development

strategically located at the intersection of US Hwy 76/301, the
highly traveled tourist corridor with +/- 30,100 VPD to Myrtle
Beach, and SC 327/Freedom Blvd, the newly built bypass from
US 52 around South & East Florence to I-95.
Infrastructure is completed with retail, office and service oriented
parcels on the northern portion of the development and 150 single
family residential lots on the south. All roadways are curbed and
common retention areas are provided for the entire development.
Approximately 1 mile from Francis Marion University, 2 miles
from the Florence Regional Airport, 5 miles from Interstate 95, 4
miles from McLeod Regional Medical Center and less than 5
minutes from downtown Florence. This development provides
great sites for shopping centers, stand-alone retail, office, light
industrial, multi-family and single-family uses.
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SANDSTONE PLAZA
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PARCEL

SIZE

PRICE

1

12.35 Acres

$135,00 per acres

2

1.75 Acres

SOLD

3A

1.75 Acres

$75,000 per acre

3B

1.75 Acres

$87,120 per acre

4

2.75 Acres

$175,000 per acre

5

2.76 Acres

$75,000 per acre

6

2.76 Acres

SOLD

7

3.22 Acres

$45,000 per acre

8

3.91 Acres

$45,000 per acre
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YEAR

FLORENCE
CITY
POPULATION

FLORNCE
COUNTY
POPULATION

30 mile
Radius

60 mile
Radius

2000

30,248

125,761

283,725

989,281

2010

31,758

136,016

291,573

1,091,799

2015

32,733

141,538

295,736

1,148,361

Race
Florence County 2010
Race

%

White

55.6%

Black

41.5%

Asian

1.0%

Hispanic

1.8%

Other

1.9%

Income
Florence County

2000

2010

2015

Median Household
Income

$35,139

$44,200

$50,764

Average Household
Income

$46,748

$55,011

$59,266

Per Capita Income

$17,876

$20,994

$22,649

Florence County Households by
Income 2010

Number

Percent

<$15,000

8,677

17.0%

$15,000-$24,999

6,086

11.9%

$25,000-$34,999

5,812

11.4%

$35,000-$49,999

8,182

16.0%

$50,000-$74,999

11,465

22.4%

$75,000-$99,999

5,419

10.6%

$100,000-$149,999

3,781

7.4%

$150,000-$199,999

755

1..5%

$200,000 +

974

1.9%
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Florence County is a world class location, with one of the best business climates in the southeast. We've recently been
named among America's top 50 cities for business relocation and expansion (by Expansion Management Magazine.) At
the Florence County Economic Development Partnership, we work to recruit new business and industry to the county
while helping our existing industries grow and expand.
Grow Your Business In Good Company
Florence County is a proven, successful location for business and industry and home to over 130 companies that have a manufacturing presence. Perhaps that's why over the past five years new and expanding businesses have invested more than 1.1 billion dollars here, including
companies like Du Pont, ESAB, Heinz, Honda, GE Healthcare, Johnson Controls, Monster.com, QVC, and Roche. We're at the convergence of interstates I-95 and I-20, midway between New York City and Miami.
With property tax rates among the lowest in the state, a well-trained work force and a diversified economy, we can help put your business
in the fast lane. Access area demographics here.
The Certified Sites Program
Our site pre-certification program helps businesses cut down on red tape and save time and money. We make it easier for you to find the
site that's perfect for your requirements. Learn more about the Certified Economic Development sites program, the only one of its kind in
South Carolina.
Florence County and the State of South Carolina are continually recognized for the pro-business climate, qualified workforce, and
overall quality of life. The list below covers several recent accolades.
Milken Institute 2008 Best Performing Cities Index showed the Florence MSA as the 5th largest gainer in their evaluation of the top 124
small metropolitan areas in the United States. The report ranks U.S. metropolitan areas by how well they are creating and sustaining jobs
and economic growth. The components include job, wage and salary and technology growth.
Southern Business & Development: Has ranked Florence County’s labor market as one of the top five in the southeast for the
availability of skilled labor.
Business Facilities: Has consistently rated South Carolina as one of the strongest states in the southeast for manufacturing.
Competitiveness Redbook: The state ranks forty-fourth (fiftieth is best) in this cost of doing business index, produced by the National Association of Manufacturers with the Association of Washington Business and the Washington Research Council.
Development Counselors International: South Carolina has the third most favorable business climate in the United States, according to
this latest survey of senior-level U.S. corporate executives and the site selection consultants.
Entrepreneur: Named South Carolina among the top 5 states for entrepreneurs.
Expansion Management: The magazine's poll of corporate site location consultants in June 2006 ranked the state as the nation's fifth best
in work force training programs. South Carolina has ranked in this list's top five for the past seven years.
Forbes: Ranks South Carolina seventh best in 2006 for its pro-business regulatory environment.
Milken Institute Cost of Doing Business Index 2007: South Carolina ranked as the sixth lowest cost state.
Pollina Corporation: South Carolina has been named a “Top 10 Pro-Business State” for each of the four years of the Illinois-based corporate real estate consultant’s survey. The state was #1 in both 2005 and 2006.
Site Selection Magazine: Placed South Carolina has placed in the top 10 of top state business climates and also in its survey based on business executives’ opinions.
Small Business and Entrepreneurial Council: This nonprofit advocacy group in 2006 named the state as having one of the ten lowest
corporate income tax rates.
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Florence County, South Carolina is a proven location for world-class business and industry. South Carolina's
pro-business climate encourages new business development and the expansion of existing operations. In Florence County alone, new and expanding business and industry have invested more than $1.1 billion since 1997,
creating over 7,500 new jobs.
Florence's Largest Employers:


Monster Worldwide (MNST) announced in June 2008 plans for a $28 million dollar customer care facility that will employ 350 initially.



HJ Heinz (HNZ) announced plans in June 2008 for a new 225,000 square foot food processing facility that will employ
350. The $105 million capital investment represents the third largest initial investment in the history of Florence County.
The company plans to be operational in the fall of 2009.



Roche Carolina Inc. (RCI) announced in April 2007 an expansion of its Florence pharmaceutical manufacturing facility.
The $60 million investment will involve the construction of a new multi-purpose production unit in an existing manufacturing building. The expansion will help enable Roche to meet production needs for current and future life-saving medications. As a result of this investment, 25 to 30 new positions are expected to be created at the facility.



Johnson Controls (NYSE: JCI), a global leader in automotive interior experience, building efficiency and power solutions, announced in September, 2006 that they had selected Florence County as the site of a new power solutions facility.
The $54 million, 200 employee distribution center will assemble and distribute batteries for the automotive market, including both original equipment (OE) and aftermarket products.



Leading electronic retailer QVC, Inc., a $6 billion company based in West Chester, PA, announced in December 2005 that
they will invest $75 million to open a new distribution center on a 265 acre parcel of land in Florence. QVC expects to create 900 jobs over five years in their 1.4 million square foot distribution facility.



Institution Food House, Inc. ("IFH") announced in October 2004 that they would be building a new 330,000 sq. ft. high
tech warehouse in the Touchstone Industrial Park. IFH is the largest independent food service distributor in the Southeast.
IFH’s new warehouse distribution facility will add more than 70 new employees. The building will be a state-of-the-art
warehouse utilizing voice selection item locaters and complete scan control of all inventory. The facility will also have a
200 seat auditorium with closed circuit TV screens for food preparation classes. The on-camera demonstrations will be
broadcast from an adjoining commercial kitchen.
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